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FOR€WORD
ETWEEN the covers of the Silver
Milestone we have tried to depict for
you the past year with its pleasures and trials;
successes and failures; friendships and en-
mities. As your journey through life adds
new milestones to your experiences may this,
the TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
MILESTONE, bring to \-our memory vivid
recollections of Old Eastern in one thousand
nine hundred thirty-two.
N.
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D€DICATION
/^^C~^C) thosf v\h() C(inci--ivt.-d tlu- idea;
^^To the Leijislature of 1906 and to Gov-
ernor J. C. W. Beckham who created this
instituticin ;
Xo the faithful regents who have unsel-
fishlv guarded her e\er\' interest;
To the presidents who have shapetl her
policies and guided her course;
To the teachers who have taught patienth,
honestly, and wiseh';
To the students who have sought wisdom
and understanding within her walls;
To the alumni who have gone out to share
with others the knowledge thev have ac-
quired,
We dedicate this Milestone
In commemoration of The Tivent\'-Fifth
Anniversary of the Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College.
^— £J©32 — -T-—c-
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'liege stsnds todAy
bOBTd anobar*.
tnuted to tbo«s
inir llTae prenatlnc
for vtiEt sbo ts rteoanae of tbg faltti «Sd loyaltj' of
B3d Btudanto. Ear future will t)« Mf« w long ae it
•ho Bill alao sbtto.
It Is but natural tfiat oa our Twenty-flf tt
sbculd Viiea aa {uTODtoTy end make s prophaey. Vlt^ tsc bulldln^e that lud
b*«ll 6l'»* W tJi« ?to'.*. Kith o laeulty of foor or tVt* teseherB, acfl =1th
a student ^ody ot less 'bM> pso hundred, tne flebpol opsoed io JaDufii-f.
ISO*?. Todoy, the colleee poasecsfs fifteen boUdliieB, a hlsaly-tralMfl
faculty of aaraDtr-rive sealers end a etudent body of approziiaately 14C0
Ld bTara£« dally s'ttesdancs
.
Astern opened vltltout the reeogc'.tlon of aay of the ecered-
Itlae aeenclee »f iEb coonrry, End aw)? years elapeed before tielr spproial
eoold be seaured. rtaslly, the lostituttoo eae adaltted to tbe AaarlQHO
Aeeootstlon of Teeabera C<?llesee and to the Assoeletlos of t<i\l.*&ia tad
Secondary Sobools of the Sout&erc Stated, and staads today vlthoat a
3LD£ls deflolenoy chalked agels^t her ty these eBsoclotloiu. Saetero haa
been «el«eted sa one of the twenty^ftve outstanding ta&obara eoUegea of
tlie Un:t«d States *by tbe totes jf a jury of epe«lallsts in hi^er eduea-
tion* beeaosa tbe Inetltutlfoi "Tepraaeata tbe better praatleea in edocatlDH
end la ihe preparation of teeehers acd offere "orfc w^rtby of special etidy.*
At tbia tlae, Cha eolla^ Is being sarreyed by tbe staff or t£e ^at'.onetl
Surrey of the SdoeatloD of Tsaebers conducted by the Office of Edncstion
at SesMngtoa,
It \% a far err frcB the Eaetera of 190T to the Sesten of
m£. But ths first qgnrter of s sentnry In the life of a oollega is tta
aost difficult period. It la safe to predict thai the futore boldj In
atore 9«ater deyelopoeata during the next tveDty-flre yeers titan the
CDllege has tins far tno«n. future pri^rese elll be In tbs ilroetlan of
a sore blghly-solee ted otudent body, a better-educate.1 faculty, fclpEer
staadardo of sctolarflhlp. aoro o^^hasls on ealtui«, e tetter ll^rer?,
end ^eoter lEboratory feellltioo. These objectives will be attained by
the syaparfiatlc support of an Interested r-lODit. eueh as le rapraaeated
Vy the Cleso of *2S.
CordlalVy yours.
% -^-^— m^^^ -^-<^-_^
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kiHv Rush, a. B., A. M.
Crith, Model High School
C. E. Cai,d\\ei,l, a. B., B. S., a. M.
Mathematics
Richard A. Edwards, A. B., M. A.
Director of Training School
Anna D. Gill, B. C. S., A. B.
Critic, Commercial Education
Maude Gibson
Art
N'ancv Greer Miller, B. S., M. A
English
Charles T. Hl'ghes, A. B.
Coach and Physical Education
Gerirude M. Hood, A. B., A. M.
Phxsical Education
Mary Frances McKinney, B. S., M. A.
Geography
J. T. Dorris, a. B., a. M., Ph. D.
History and Government
% y^— G©sa —
Fifteen
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Kernky Adams, A. B., A. M.
Director of Extension
Gladys Pkrry Tyng, B. S., M. A.
Education
Eleanor Mebane, A. B., A. M.
Art
Armm D. Hummell, B. S., M. S., Ph. D.
Ph-isics
Helen Hull, Mus. B.
Violin
Mar(.arei- Lingenfelser, A. B., A. M.
Critic, First Grade
Mrs. Sianton B. Hume
Inilnslriiil A rts
D. Thomas Ferrell, A. B., A. M.
Education
G. M. Gum BERT, B. S., A. M.
Agricidture
Isabel Bennett, A. B.
Assistant Librarian
% -^— g©5a —-r-cr^r^
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^
,,
Mrs. Ianet Mi'rbach, A. B., M. A.
Fr^/ir/i
G. O. Brvant, a. B., a. M.
Cri/ir, Malhenutics
James E. \"an Peursem, A. B., Mu?. B.
Music
Allie M. Fowler, A. B.
Puhlic Sc/iool An
AIarv Kin(; Burrier, B. S., M. S.
Home Economics
William J. Moore, A. B., A. M., Ph. D.
Economics
Dean W. Rim bold, B. S., Ph. D.
Biology
Anna A. Sciinier, A. B., A. M., Ph. D.
Education
Eliza Hughes, .A. B., A. M.
Phxsical Education
Jacob D. Farris, A. M., M. D.
College Physician and Teacher of Health
% ^^— fl©S2i
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Meredith J. Cox, B. S., A. M.
Chemislry
Emma V. Case, A. B., M. A.
Educdtioii
Nancy Richardjox, A. 1
Assistant Libra) liUt
X. G. Dkmston, B. S.
ludustrial A its
William L. Keene, B. S., M. A.
English
Harrii TTF \'. Krick, A. B., I'll. D.
Biology
Mary L. Adams, B. S., A. M.
Critic, Home Economics
AsHBY B. Carter, B. S.
Agriculture and Sanitary Science
L. G. Kennamer, a. B., B. S., A. M.
Ph. D.
Geograp/ix and Geology
May C. Hansen, B. S., M. A.
Education
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Cl.ARA Da\1ES, B. S.
.•J sshtant Librar'uiii
Samuei, Wai.ki-k, a. B., a. M.
Pnncifal, Senior High Sthool
R. R. Richards, A. B.
Cojrunen ul EJmation
AUrv Edmonds Barmiili., A. B., LL.
M. A.
English
Germama j. W'iNGi), R. S., M. A.
Critic^ Fourth Grade
Mablc H. I'oLi.n I, A. B., A. M.
Ruth Dix, B. S., A. M.
Home Economics
Sydney L. Griifhh
Band
Mary Floyd, A. B., A. M.
History, Acting Librarian
Fred A. Engine, A. B., A. M.
Education
': f-< G©S2^
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Meiain- E. Mattox, B. S., a. M.
Education, Registrar
Elizabeth Wilson, B. S., M. A.
Critic, Third Grade
Marie L. Roberts
Dean of Women
Noll B. Cuff, B. S., A. M., Ph. D.
Pi\cho!ogy
William C. Jones, B. S., A. M., Ph. D.
Mathematics
Director of Research
Cora Lee, A. B., A. M.
Critic, .hiiiior High School
Jane Campbell, A. B., .A. M.
Music
Rov B. Clark, A. B., A. M., Ph. D.
English
Thomas E. McDonough, B. S., A. M.
Physical Education
Pearl L. Buchanan, A. B., M. A.
English
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F.i.i/A Hanson, A. B., M. A.
Critir, Sixt/i Gi\iile
J. D. CoATi s, A. B., A. M.
Critic-, Maniuil Arts anJ Ce/iei\il Srience
Smith Parr-, B. S., M. S., Ph. D.
Mdtliemalirs
Ai,FRi:i) E. PoRiwooi), A. H.
Asiistjnt Coat h ami P/i\.iiial Education
Broun E. Telford
Piano
George N. Hembrei , B. C. S., A. B.
Physical Education
CuAf. A. Keith, B. A., M. A., Pcd. D.
Hiitors, Dean of Men
Louise Hii.i.yer, B. L., M. A.
Assistant Registrar
P. M. Grise, A. B., M. A.
Critic, Senior H'igh School
Mairine Bronson Todd, Mus. B.
Voice
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EAOL R M^CONNEU
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FOQCE
AGU5TA nW6«EBTY
CA5MIKG,
MAYMECOW>ER. EUBY SEABS MAYEM. WALTZ MRS. BESSIE CfflSGS MTNERINE MOIKAN
ri«fe?e% c* ^r>tA«« (HFOCMATIQW CLCftK TOPerSi
tWLUS MATHEELV EDYTH MflLYAINE EDNA WHITE MAEV SOLLIVAN EUNICE WINGO
HOcse '^siHEQcc SfCCKTAaY to
3IJl^rV*M H*l-t- t>e«H or WOMENCAFATfiCW SlWCVlSWC CE&ISTEtJED NU^E
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Board of Regents
James H. Richmcnr
Siipi'rniiemirnt nf Pulilw Iininictio)!, Ex-O fjicin Chdirnum
Hon. H. M. Brock
London, Kt-ntucky
Term Expires 1934
Hon. C. F. Weaver
Ashland, KcntLick\'
Term Expires 1936
Hon. R. E. Ti'RLEV
Richmond, Kentiick)'
Term Expires 1934
Hon. y. W. Cammack:
Owenton, Kentuck\'
Term Expires 1936
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3n iWemoriam
f^onorable f . ^. ^uUifaan
i^icfjtnonb, l&cntucfap
author of bill establishing (fastern llentuttsp
^tatc J^ormal ^cljool
^aiil (CUiot
J^uBtonbillc, i^entutUp
iRac Jf errcll
lAictjinonb. fecntucfep
lAicljiiionb, fefiitucbp
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GoO(ib}'e to Eastern
Tliere is nlways something a little sad about the closing of any period of history,
be it national or personal. There is also something triumphant about it. There is
something particularly sad yet triumphant about the closing ot a college career, for
the end of school days is also the end of a very definite period in the lives of young
Americans. The day of dreaming and planning is over; the time to act, to assume
rerponsibility is at hand. The collegiate boy has become a man, the co-ed a woman,
and both are expected to go out into the world and begin that grim battle, known
as Life.
Eastern's graduating class of 19.32 is about to take this all impirtant step, and
it is with a feeling of reverence and regret that we leave the campus and halls of
learning which have sheltered us these past tour years.
Looking: backward over those years we visualize great changes in our Alma
Mater. Tlure is no question that it has improved, and we each feel particularlv
fortunate to have been here when progress has been so evident. We have witnessed
the beginninu- and completion of three magnificent structin^es—the Administration
building, wiiich was so fittingly dedicated to the late T. J. Coates, tor many years
executive liead of Eastern; the Hiram Brock Auditorium; and the Charles A.
Weaver Health Huilding.
The Class of 'iZ has the distinction of being the first to graduate under the
four-year regime of President Donovan, for we were freshmen when our able new
president assumed his official position here at Eastern.
Our personal history as a class would ojih be an enumeration of a great many
well known and mediocre details that have been common to collegiate life the
world over, for we have cried, danced, loved, studied, sung, and we have failed and
succeeded much the same as have college students from time immemorial. If we
have one claim to distinction it is that we have learned, in some measure at least, the
meaning of that invaluable word, teamwork; for truh, a class has never graduated
from Eastern tliat has felt more responsibility as indi\iduls. We have sincerely
endeavored to help, not hinder, our college sciicdasticalh', we have tried to work
with our class president and we have supported (lur athletic teams which boasted
several stars fiom among our ranks.
And so, as has been said before, it is with a feeling of reverence and gratitude
that the Seniors of '32 say goodbye to Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College. It is
with a feeling of sadness that we bid goodbye to school days, days dulled with study
and brightened with sunlight, days permeated with despair and sprinkled with star-
dust, and it is the sincerest wish of every '32 graduate that he bri]ig only renown
and prestige to the college that has rendered him such an invaluable service.
JS-
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William E. Ramsey, B. S.
Hustonville, Kentucky
"5/7/"
Major
—
Industrial Arts
Vice-Pre,-.ident Senior Class
Band, Vice-President
(rlee Club, Vice-President
I ittle Theatre Club
"E" Club
Phj'sical Education Club
Football, '28, '29
Baseball, '29
Basketball, '28, '29
Progress S afF, '28
Y. M. C. A.
Student-Faculty Social Committee. '30
Elizabeth Riddell, A. B.
Irvine, Kentucky
"S//>"
Major—English
Canterbury Club
;
—
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Tirciilii-iii/ht
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Christine L. Gantley, B. S.
Washington, Kcntuck)'
''Chris"
Major—Commerce
Sigma Tail Pi, Secretary
Physical Ediicatinn Club
Progress StatT
Cadiiceus Club
Kenneth Canfield, B. S.
Richmond, Kentucky
Major—Physical Education
Sigma Psi Sigma
Football, Captain, '32
•E" Club
1=^=^0©S2 — -r-—c=-(g
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Harriette Lorraine Chinn, B. S.
Wurtl.inJ, Kcntuckv
"Doc''
Major—Hiology
Milestone Staff
Progress Staff
C'aduceus Cliih, Vice-President
Biology flub, Secretary
^ . W. C. A.
1 ittle Theatre Club
Senior Representative
^ignia I'si Sigma
Kentucky Acaflem>' of Science
Basketball 28
Student Instructor. Biology
William Melton, A. B.
Confluence, Kentucky-
"5;//"
Major—Commerce
Sigma Tan Pi
•E" Club
Y. M. C. A.
Football
Basketball. Captain. '32
Baseball
T^^^=lg©s2;--T--^-(^
Thb-lu
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Edgar I^anks, B. S.
Whitesburg, Kentucky
Major—Mathematics
Laboratory Ins'ructor, Chemistry, '31
Instructor, Plane Geometry
.Marv D. T. Forman, B. S.
Mays Lick, Kentucky
''Dee"
Major—Commerce
Canterbury Club, President
Student-Faculty Social Committee
Social Science Club
Sigma Tau Pi
N.% ^^— /7©S2i — -r—
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Thirly-une
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Robert L. Guv, A. B.
Mt. Sterling, Kentucky
''Bob''
M;i)(ii—Social Science
nnllKlii
ia--kt'tliall
i.lsflKlil
1
'
C lull
\-iiciilliiial Club
uncial Science Club, President
Sadie Tinsley I'earson, B. S.
RichnioiiJ, Kentucky
Major—Eli Ilea ti on
•^
—
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WiLLA I'ARRALD HaRMUN, A. 1>.
Pine Knot, Kentucky
"Bi//ie"
Major—English
Sigma Lambda
Horace Mann Literary Society
Madrigal Cluli
Canterbury Club
Social Science Club
Freshman Secretary-Treasurer. "27
Z. T. Rice, B. S.
Richmond, Kentucky
"Z. T."
Major—Physical Education
Little Theatre Club, Stage Manager
"E" Club
j Physical Education Club, \'ice-President
I Football, '2 7, 28, 29, 30
Social Committee
Swimming Instructor
^— 0©S2
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s:
Mrs. Charles F. Lawhorn, A. B.
Yoscmite, Kentucky
"Mayme Jane"
Maj(ir—Education
Social Science Club
Rural Life Club
CJeography Club
Casey County Ckih
Charles F. Lawhorn, A. B.
Yosemite, Kentucky
"Chief"
Major—Education
Casey Coun*y Club, President
Rural Life Club, Vice-President
Social Science Club
Campus Night Watchman
-ST
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Herschel T. McKiNi.E'i', A. 15.
Owciisboro, Kentucky
Major—Social Science
President. Sophomore Class
President, Junior Class
President. Senior Class
Little Theater Club Vice-President
Canterbury Club. Secretary- Treasurer, '31
Milestone StafF. Business Manager, '31, 3^
^. M. C. .v.. Finance Chairman. '31
Alpha Zeta Kappa. '31
Sigma Tau Pi
Most Popular Boy. '32
Capitola Long, A. B.
Richmond, Kentucky'
Major—Social Science
Social Science Club
>^^^j[J©S2^=^
Thirl >j-jive
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jEfSF. \V. LaMonda, B. S.
Brookjvlllc, Kentucky
Major—Chemistry
Cadiiceiis Club
Y. M. C. A.
Social Science Club
Rural Life Club
Assistant Laboratory Instructor, Chemistry
Mrs. Jesse W. LaMonda, A. B.
Br()ok^\"illc, Kentucky
''Mm"
Major—English
Social Science Club
V. W. C. A.
1^— fl®S2 — -1-—
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Bettv Jo Bt)LEYN, A. 1).
Bol\n, Kentucky
Major— I"n,^li^h
Can'.erbury Club, Sccretary-Trea-urer
Byron Club, Pre>uient
Progress Staff, Associate Editor
Y. \V. C. A., Cabinet
Social Science Club
Biology Club
B. S. r. Council
Rural Life Club
Horace Mann Literary Society
C. Fred Folmer, A. H.
Independence, Kentucky'
"C" Fr^d
Maj )r— Social Science
^. M. C. A.. President, '32
Milestone Staff, Associate Editor
Social Science Club
N'orthern Kentucky Club
N
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Mildred Ann Mayes, A. ]!.
Bondville, Kentucky
''Buddie''
Major—Creography
^
.
\\. c. A.
Maiirigal Cluh, President
Asseiribly Program Committee
Kentucky Academy of Science
(ieogiaphy Club Vice-President
W. Gayle Starnes, a. B.
Owcntun, Kentucky
"Gjv/''"
Major—English
Milestone Staff, Editor
Little Theatre CUib, President '27
Neon Krypton Literary Society, President
Progress Staff, '29
Canterbury Club, Vice-President, '27
Owen Coimty Club. President
Alpha Zeta KapjKi
Social Science Club
President Junior Class, Summer School, '30
Kentucky Academy of Science
Instructor in Physics, Model High School
1-^
^ff©S2^ 5^
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W^ILLIAM ARIHlfR CuEEK, B. S.
Loiiij;!, Kentucky
"Bi/r
Major—Chemistry
Cailiiceiis Club, President
V. M. C. A.
l^reasurer, Seiiitir Class
Mabel Williams, A. B.
Ashland, Kentucky
Major—Foreign Language
Sigma Lambda
^ . \V. C. A.
i'rogress Staff
% i-<;
Thirt ij-u'uit
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Clarence Ellison, B. S.
Waynesburg, Kentucky
Major—Chemistry
Sigma F'si Sigma
•E' Club
Y. M. C. A.
Foct'oall, '30, '31
]ia;eball, '27. '31
MoLLiE Haves, B. S.
Ashl.inJ, Kentucky
''Qaetrel"
Major—Commerce
Little Theatre Club
Canterbury Club
Sigma Tau Pi
Y. W. C. A.
C^hapel Committee
-H-^— /7©S2i
Forty
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Gleala White, A. B.
Cii/ltk, Kcntikky
"U7//7;'"
Major—Geography
Social Science Club
Biology Club
Andrew L. Hulhrook, W. S.
Southdown, Kcntuckv
".4//,/v"
\hijiir—CJeography
Alpha Zcta Kappa, Presldem
Men's c;iee C'lub
^<="U®^^'^ ^
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MARCiARET Hume Moberly, A. B.
Richmond, Kentucky
''Margie''
Major—Commerce
Sigma Lambda
Y. W. C. A.
Sigma Tail Pi
Orchestra
Harvey Blanidn, ]!. S.
Riihniond, Kentucky
''Vncle"
Major—Biology
Cadiiceus Chib
Little Theatre Club
Hiolog) Club
(-<: 2^
Forti/-twu
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Ben Adams, B. S.
C.irr Creek, Kentucky
"iV//"
Major—Physical Education
Little Theatre Club
Physical Education Club, Secretary-Treasurer
"E" Club, President
Basketball
Football
Jane Katherine Rowlette, A. B.
Richmond, Kentucky
Major—English
Canterbury Club
V. \V. C. A., Cabinet
Social Science Club
_E-R-_ /7©SS' — -r--c^-^
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Forty-three
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Lawrence Hale, B. S.
Cody, Kentucky
"Lawrence"
Major—Mathematics
"E" Club
Physical Education Club
Y. M. C. A.
Basketball
Edith Dai.zei.le, A. 1!.
Carlisle, Kentucky
"EJith"
Major—Elementary E(lurati(ui
Elementary Council
Social Science
Y. W. C. A., Cabinet
N.
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Nancv Hamilton, A. 15.
Richmond, Kentucky
Major—English
Canterbury Club
Social Science Club
Kenis Chandler, A. B.
Tankslcy, Kcntuckv
Major—English
Canterbury Club
Social Science Club
Y. M. C. A.
% ^— /7©S2
Foi't i/-fii'p
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Emma M. Osborn, A. B.
Di"} Ridge, Kentucky
Major—English
Canterhur\- Club
V. \\. C. A.
Robert }. Bailev, A. B.
Garlin, Kcntucl;y
"y„-y Hazcker"
Major—Social Science
Social Science Club
;
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J. Harold Hieriinvmi's, B. S.
Richmond, Kentucky
"7"
Major—Commerce
Men's Cilce Club, PreMilcnt
Sigma Tail Pi
Little Theatre Chib Hnsine.-s Manager
I". VlRCilNIA SmII H, .\. H.
Carlisle, Kentucky"
"I'/rX-v"
Major—Elementary Education
V. W. C. A.
Home Economic Club
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Harold H. Ri'iled(;e, B. S.
Richmond, Kcntiickv
"J„zz"
Majcir—Chemistry
Little Theatre C^Iiih. President. "29
C'aduceus Club
Cheer Leader. '31
MAR(iAREi- Brock, A. B.
RichiiKinJ, Kcmuck\-
"ALirg"
NLijiir
—
Eiliication
Sigma Lainhda
Elementary Cdiiiicil
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EvABEL Franks, A. H.
Walton, KentuL-ky
Major—English
Sigma Lambda
Progress Staff
Canterbury Club
\. \V. C. A.
V^ERNON C. Wilson, H. S.
Sturgeon, Kentucky
"i/^,-,,"Fi-r^'
Major—Chemistry
V. NL C. A.
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Mabel Evans, A. B.
Richmond, Kentucky
Major—French
Sigma Lambda
French Club
Leslie Thomson Bennett, A. B.
Richmond, Kentucky
^^T0111711f
Major—Social Science
Little Theatre t'lub, I'rcsident '30 '31
Men\ CJIee Club
Social Science Club
"E" Club
Baseball, '29
Football, Managei', '29-'3i
President, Freshman Class, '28
l\. y^— fl©S2 —
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Zei.ua Hai.e, ]5. S.
Codv, Kentucky
Major—Physical Education
Sigma Psi Sigma
"E" Club
Basketball, '29, '30, '31, '32
"Co' Captain, '30
All State tinard, '32
All S. 1. A. A., -30
Handball
Football, '29
Vice-President, Sophomore Class, '30
Alice Jean S'i'dckler, A. 15.
Richmond, Kentucky'
Major—Early Elementary Education
Elementary Council, President
Can erbiiry Club, President, '31
Madrigal Club
(Jeography Chib, Secretary- Treasurer
Social Science Club
Student-Faculty Social Committee
Assembly Program Committee
N^% ^^^^G©S2^ ^^
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Jack Bayer, A. B.
Richmond, Kentucky
"Futher"
Major—English
Little Theatre Club
Men's Glee Club
Canterbury Club
Anna Meredith Thompson, A. B.
Carlisle, Kentucky
Major—Primary Education
Social Science Club
Elementary Council
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Hazel Evans, B. S.
Richmond, Kentucky
Major—Home Ec(inonuc>
Sigma Lambda
Home Economic
Maiiiigal Club
French Club
Ira E. Smith, B. S.
C.ulett;burg, Kentucky
"Ike"
Major—Mathematic^
Football
Ba>ketball
Physical Education Club
Cilee Club
r\
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Mrs. T. E. Fairchild, A. B.
AshlanJ, Kentucky
"Fairy"
Major—English
\
. W. C. A., Vice President, '29
l.lenientary Council
Uncial Science C'iub
Horace Mann Literary Society
Koark Literary Society
Anthony A. Hohnikjrst, ]}. S.
Ft. Mitchell, Kentucky
"Andy"
Major—Physics
%
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HarroJ^burg, Kentucky
"Gib''
Major—Agriciiltme
Y. M. C. A.
Agricultural Club
Frances Blackwell, B. S.
Charlotte, North Carolina
"Frances'^
^ Major—Physical Education
Madrigal Club, Secretary-Treasurer
Sigma Psi Sigma, President
Little Theatre Club
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Foster M. Hays, A. B.
W.iyne^hurg, Kentucky
"Foiter"
Major—Social Science
Glee Call)
Social Science Club
Oni Ai'DREY Riley, A. B.
Erl.mgcr, Kentucky
iMajcir—Geography
\. W. C. A., TreaMirer
Northern Kentucky t'Uib
Student Committee
Sigma Lambda, Secretary
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Lillian Estes Miller, H. S.
Blue Diamond, Kentucky
"L////,w"
Major—Kducaticin
Canteilnirv Club
Alpha Zeta Kappa
V. \V. C. A.
Raymond Lee Lavne, A. B.
Berea, Kentucky
Majir— Rural Eclu:'a:ii>n
Rural Lite Club, President
Agricultural Club
^— 0©S2 —-r—cn —
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Cecil Boyers, A. B.
Boyd, Kentucky
''Budgie"
Majoi"— C'uniiiierce
Secretary, Senior Class
Milestone Staff, '32
Orchestra, '31
Sigma Lambda
Sigma Tau Pi
\. W. C, A., Vice-President, '30, '31
Social Science CKib
Library Stenographer, '31, '32
Odell Campbell, A. ]?.
Montlcello, Kenliicky
"OJell"
Major—Social Science
Sigma Tau Pi
Little Theatre Clnb
Glee Club
Social Science Club
B. S. U. Council
Milestone Staff, Snapshot Editor
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Larkin Cornett, a. B.
Fogcrtown, KL-ntuck\'
Major—Mathematics
Rachel Duvall, A. B.
Wheatley, KciitiKky
.Major—Elementary Education
V. \V. C. A.
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Challis H. W^arren, A. B.
Richmond, Kcntuckv
Major—Social Science
Social Science Clnb
Sigma Tan Pi
Elementary Council
Martha McColli'm, B. S.
Richmond, Kentucky
"MartJue''
Major—Elementary Education
Elementary Council
Social Science Club
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Marv Kaihrvn Burns, A. B.
AsIiI.iikI, Kentucky
"Red"
Major—Englisli
SinMia Lambda
Pnl^;lc^s Staff, '30, '31
I.i'tlu Theatre Clni)
Siicial Representative, Senior Class
Neon Krypton Literary Society
Social Science Club
Herman Hai.e, B. S.
Cody, Kentucky
"Herman"
Major—Physical Education
Pliysical Educational Club
liaskctball
Football, '28, '31
Sigma Psi Sigma
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Ann Christie, A. B.
BrodheaJ, Kentucky
Major—English
Little Theatre Club
Carlo Henslev, B. S.
Sibert, Kentucky
''Carlo"
Major—Commerce
Sigma Tau Pi
Social Science Club
"E" Club
Baseball, '31
Sixty-two
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II. L. Spi'rlock, B. S.
Oiicidn, Kciituckv
"//. I."
Majiir—Ccimmerce
Sigma Tail Pi
Basketball
V. M. r, A.
Anna Ramsey, A. H.
Coopcr?\ iUe, Kcntuck\'
MajiH—Social Science
^". \V. C. A.
Social Science Cliih
>^^=^0®S2^
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John David Fouts, B. S.
Benge, Kentucky
'"Judge"
Majiir—Chemistry
V. M. C. A.
Agricultural Club
Caduceus Club
Biology Club
Harry D. Cobb, B. S.
Owenton, Kentucky
''Pace"
Major—CoiuiTierce
Social Science Club
Owen County Club Vice-President
Football, '28
Basketball, '28, '29, '30
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Herman E. Orro, B. S.
W.n nc^Turs^, Kentucky
Majiir
—
C"hc]ni^try
Cadiiceus Club
Lester McHargl'e, A. B.
Pine Hill, Kentucky
''Mac''
Major—Social Science
Men's Cilce Club
Sigma Tau Pi
Social Science
Y. M. C. A.
Junior Class, Secretary-Treasurer, '31
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Chester A. Rose, A. B.
Jellico, Tennessee
Major—Geography
Horace Mann Literary Society
James L. Patton, A. B.
Elsie, Kentucky
Major—Rural Education
Rural Life Cluh
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Walter Moores, A. B.
Union City, Kentucky
"HV/"
Major—Social Science
Little Theatre Club
William Witherspoon Martin,
A. B.
Lawrcnceburg, Kcntuck\-
"AW
Major—English
Eastern Progress, Co-editor
Canterbury Club
Alpha Zeta Kappa
Social Science Club
% ^^^=^0©S2^^
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Samantha Floyd, A. B.
Crab Orch.ird, Kentucky
"Sam'
Major—Cieography
Social Science
Y. W. C. A.
Paul Goodloe, B. S.
Richmond, Kcntuck\'
"Paul"
Major—Chemistry
Social Science Club
Cadiiceus Cliih
Orchestra
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Class of '33
In 1829, C^ifsius M. Cl.iv, a Richmond lad of nineteen ye.ir? entered Yale University.
One day he confultcd a medium concerning his own Richmond, Kentuck\', one hundred
year hence. Gazing into the ni\sterious crystal, he became interested in a large group of
boys and girls, all seemingly traveling in one direction, intent on the same object. Folloiv-
ing the group, farther, he watched them pass through, the portals of a great institution,
Eastern Teachers College. Coming into those vast halls known only to the cultured and
learned, persons who had passed that wa}' before, thev became the stared-at, laughed-at, ap-
parently uis.gnihcant class known as Freshmen. Their heads were adorned with ridiculous
little red caps, and thev responded to every beck and call of the older studentsi. These
little "red-caps" soon permeated ever^' activity' on the campus, social, dramatic, athletic,
artistic or scholastic.
Turning to the year 1930, Cla\' s.nv this group returning to the institution entered for
the first time the year before. Thy had discarded the red caps and in their stead assumed
responsibilities and great masses of the m}'sterlous, much sought, seldom found sub-
stance called knowledge. This year, as Sophomores, they followed the competent leadership
of "Curt" Howard, Sam Routenberg, and Louise Rutledge, and made accomplishments
seemingly impossible.
Then, in 193 I, the class again returned, smaller, wiser, with some new members, but
fundamentally the same. This was their big year. A political machine, something unknown
in the year 1 93 1, elected one "Josh" Cosby president, and chose as his aides Annie Laurie
Forsvthe, Bettv Stewart, and Miss Mabel Pollitt. Immediately, under this wonderful
leadership, they gave a delightful reception to a class known as Seniors. From the ranks
of the class, now called Juniors, were chosen the most beautiful and most popular girls in
the institution. Then they planned an elaborate affair called a "Prom" \vhere evervone was
to celebrate the crowning of one \'irginia Moodv, queen. But beautiful and popular girls
were not all. Athletics, dramatics, art: every possible phase of each activity called on this
class for personnel. Juniors were chosen as presidents of Little Theatre Club, Sigma Tau
Pi, Home Economics Club, Sigma Lambda, and other groups.
just at this point Mr. Cl.iy was surprised to find himself rudely lifted from his seat by
a big, rough chap who said, "Time for all Freshmen to be studying, sonny!"
1
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Nancy Burgess Cheek
"N atii y"
Liiuisa, Kentucky
RiciiARB Van IIoose
"Ian"
Frankiort. Kentucky
Charles Hood
"Charlie"
Ashland, Kentucky
RuTit SeiiAEriER
"Riithir"
Heidelberg, Kentucky
Martha Nicholson
"Martha"
Tinker, Kentucky
_|(iE Dennis
"Joe"
MillershurK, Kentucky
Henry IIh.l
"Iliury"
Gatliff, Kentucky
Zylphia Peters
"Zylphia"
Marvdeil, Kentucky
Virginia Mo<.i)y
"Gc-vc"
Kin{.';^t()n, Kentucky
HuRLEN Farley
''Htirlen"
Shonn, Kentucky'
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Helena Park
"Urlena-
Richmond. Kentucky
Robert H, Ackman
"Boir
Corinth, Kentncky
CvRii, Fields
"Land"
CutnbeTlaml, Kentncky
Dei.a Marie Coates
"Dela"
Richmond Kentncky
Bruce Champion
'Hiuir"
U(ind\ille, Kentucky
Ai.EiERTA Dei.k Mullen
Faubn>h, Kentnckv
J. G. Prather
"J. G."
Owenton. Kentucky
Dorothy H. Starnes
"Dorulhy"
Owenton. Kentucky
Elizabeth Stewart
"Bftty"
Richmond. Kentucky
Mendal Parsons
"Per IVre"
Louisa, Kentucky
T^^^0®32''^
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Mitchell Demi am
VaiK'cbing, Kentucky
Herman' Nf<,oRE
"Herman"
Cow Creek, Kemuckv
Cl ARENCE MaGOARD
"Cliii'i'ru f"
Ciiiila, Kentucky
I.UCY MiTCllCLI.
"I. Ill ii"
Paris, Kentucky
Louise Ruiledce
"Lou"
Rlchmund, Kentucky
Waller Tiiacker
"Wat"
I.awrenceburg, Kentucky
Mrs. Rohert L. (!uy
"IJz"
Mt. Olivet, Keniucky
Mattie Toi.bert
"Matl'ie"
Owentcjn, Kentucky
Ruth Bixgham
"Bini/"
Richinomi, Kentuckx
Irvin Eastin
"Irviti"
Jellico, Tennessee
i=<=^/7©Sa — -r— cr -/I
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Mrs. v. C. Wilson
"Hazel"
Sturgeon, Kentucky
Roy Cosby
"Josh"
Reii House, Kentucky
Arthur Eversole
"Arthur"
Typo, Kentucky
Beulah Honaker Cornett
"Beuta"
Fogertown, Kentucky
Anna Marie Bogie
"Annif"
Richmond, Kentucky
Merton- Williams
"Merton"
C.irlisle, Kentucky
Annie Laurie Forsythe
"Annie"
Paris, Kentucky
Martha Culton
"Martha"
Corbin, Kentucky
Clifton Dowell
"Ernest Raymond"
Russell Springs, Kentucky
Aubrey Caldvyell
"Curly Head"
Williamstown, Kentucky
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Ross Anderson
"Shorty"
Booneville, Kentucky
Marv Smith
Berea, Kentucky
Grace Davis
"Grace"
Zald, Kentucky
Mary Elizabeth McAllister
"Lizzy"
Columbia, Kentucky
Lucv Frve
"Lucie"
Buechel, Kentucky
Beverly Grinstead
"Be-v"
\\'aco, Kentucky
Arline Young
"Ariine"
Columbia, Kentucky
Florence Hamilton
"Florence"
Richmonil, Kentucky
Mrs. R. J. Bailey
Garlin, Kentucky
Clarence Shepherd
"S/iep"
Stearns, Kentucky
K;
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RuBV Massev
"Ruhie"
Mt. Olivet, Kentucky
Gay Bradley
^'ate^ville. Kentucky
Jui.iA Dixon
"Julia"
Blackey, Kentucky
Ruby Carmichael
"Ruhie"
Paris, Kentucky
Robert Hendrix
"Boh"
Wdoton, Kentucky
Geneva Ferrei.l
"I'ie-ve"
Richmond, Kentucky
Lii.i.iAN Hunter Paris
"Lillian"
Carii>le, Kentucky
Lillian Cox
"Lit
'
Richmond, Kentucky
"^ ^-h^— £/©S2i^ 'E^
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CLASS OFFICEPS
Class of '34
r-r-r-r-r-clickl
Tin's is station S-O-P-H-S hroadcasting trcim Eastern Teachers College, Icicateil
at Richmond, Kentucky. ""liOu will he instructi\el\ entertained h\- the Class His-
toiian for the next few minutes.
In opening it can he said that a true champion's worth is not determined h\' the
achievement of one year, hut rather hy the series of successes he has achieved over a
period of longer duration. So it is with the Sophomore Class, they did not quit their
salutary ways after graduating from the Freshman ranks, but climbed to greater
heights of serviceability on the Campus during the succeeding year.
They were toiuul in every educational and recreational organization on the
campus. The Glee Club and Madrigal Club were elevated to greater heights, the
Little Theatre Club initiated some Sophomores into the intricate art of acting and
then produced a play which was a sparkling success. Tlie Band and Orchestra con-
sisted in most part of Sophomores. The "Y's" and other groups were likewise bene-
fited by their presence. Likewise they distinguisheil themselves in the class room by
setting a high standard for the rest of the student hod\- to attain.
While being foremost in the class room, they were far from the hindermost
in athletics. They furnished over half of the letter men on the football squad, and
an alternate regular quintet \shich proved its calibre in ever)' contest on the basketball
court.
These successes are largely due to Dr. T. E. Herndon, sponsor of the Soph-
omore Class, and the class officers, who have served so efficiently during the year.
Throughout the rest of their college career, there is assurance that the Sophomores
will continue to maintain and set standards that will bring a feeling of pride to
every student and alumnus of Eastern.
Station S-O-P-H-S will now sign off.
Click-r-r-r-r-r-!
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Beftv Baxter
Beatyvillc, Kentucky
GaRVICE KlNCAll)
Richmond, Kentucky
Tai.mauge DeWitf
Corhin, Kentucky
TiiEi.MA Harris
Ciuliin, Kentucky
Aretuia Carter
Lebanon, Kentucky
l<Ai,F>n n. Pn\yERS
Parmlevsyille, Kentucky
Denver Howard
Harlan, Kentucky
Marv T. Bramble
Mays Lick, Kentucky
Helen Koemler
Mays Lick, Kentucky
J. D. TuRLEY, Jr.
Harrodsburg, Kentucky
J. Newtox Lee
Mt. Sterling, Kentucky
Mary Elizabeth Van Bever
Pineyille, Kentucky
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Lucy Collins
Greenup, Kentucky
Theowire Keith
Richmond, Kentucky
J. D. Howard
Harlan, Kentucky
Barbara Alexander
Middlesboro, Kentucky
Hazell Cooksey
Louisa, Kentucky
Maurice Baker
Danyille, Kentucky
Carl E. Allen
Liberty, Kentucky
Mae Baumgardner
Middlesboro, Kentucky
Verka Johnson
McRoberts, Kentucky
Robert Swafeord
Sibert, Kentucky
Frankie Rose
Campton. Kentucky
Mildred Ashley
Richmond, Kentucky
^— o©sa —
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Kathryn Goff
Somerset, Kentucky
Vaughn Berthoff
Richmond, Kentucky
Chester Ethincton
Shelbyville, Kentucky
Elois Womack
Oldtown, Kentucky
Mary P. Hutchinson
Middlesboro, Kentucky
Don Posten
Fleming, Kentucky
C. S. Van Arsdall
Harrodsburg. Kentucky
Marv Ann Corkett
Eversole, Kentucky
Harold Prim
Beilevue, Kentucky
Lucille Murphy
Hustonville, Kentucky
Ethel Ramsey
Corbin, Kentucky
T. C. McDaniel
Burning Springs, Kentucky
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Margaret Strickett
\'ancebiirg, Kentucky
E. G. Wilson
Wilmore, Kentucky
Alice Ford
Versailles, Kentucky
Mary Francis Siiei.ton
\\'irichester, Kentucky
L. M. Oliver
Beiea, Kentucky
Birdie Kelso
Owenton, Kentuck\
Luella Marh Domican
Paris, Kentucky
Edna E. Stivers
Owenton, Kentucky
Fannie Higginrotham
Monticello, Kentucky
Mildred L. May
Lebanon, Kentucky
Garnet Elkins
Vatesville, Kentucky
Newton Oakes
Oldtown, Kentucky
% ^— £J©S2 '^
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James N. Mason
Mt, Sterling, Kentucky
Laura (Jreene
Pineville, Kentucky
LUEI.LA LiKni.E
Lelianiin, Kentucky
Oeseie Cundiff
Somerset, Kentucky
LUCV ONSTriTT
Morelanii, Kentucky
Mary Lois Campbell
Carlisle, Kentucky
Mary Franxis Arnold
Falmouth, Kentucky
DoRCiE Fowler
Berea, Kentucky
Adath p. Combs
Dwarf, Kentucky
CORINE KiNMOK
Owenton, Kentucky
Curtis Farley
Shonn, Kentucky
Mary Elston
Turners Station, Kentucky
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Benjamin Wilson
Guston, Kentucky
POLLV E. KiNCER
Mayking, Kentucky
Verda Stamper
Benham, Kentucky
Myra Marshall
Corinth, Kentucky
Susie Cornette
Fogertown, Kentucky
Agnes Griffin
Covington, Kentucky
Ruth Miller
Ashland, Kentucky
LuELLA Pope
Harlan, Kentucky
Alice West
Richmond, Kentucky
Lillian Martin
Brooksville, Kentucky
Elmo Simpson
Owenton, Kentucky
Marilee Unthank
Harlan, Kentucky
1-^ fl®S2
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Oliver Wilson
Ansel, Kentucky
Stella Stone
Vanceburg, Kentucky
Winona Massey
Mt. Olivet, Kentucky
Faye Lester
Science Hill, Kentucky
Thelma Royalty
Harrodsburg, Kentucky
OriE Mae Mainous
Major, Kentucky
Coy Magcard
Cimla, Kentucky
Wii.MA W. Napier
Stanford, Kentuckv
Anne Lyttle
McKee, Kentucky
Mildred Baugh
Science Hill, Kentuckv
Cora Stallard
Ermine, Kentucky
George Carrell
Louisville, Kentucky
K=
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The Boonesboro Bridge
The (i|unin^; (if the new hndge last Nciveniber at Bdcjue.slxiro
marks the end of an epoe'h in KentiKk\ history.
The hiidL''e IS erected near the sit (it (dd I'drt B<)(iiiesh(ir(i whicll
was establislied by Boone and his companions who were sent to tliis
section by the Henderson Land Compan)' and which was tlie first
fortified settlement west of the Allegheney Mountains.
For over a h.iinihed \ears a small, crude "hand" ferr\', the first
ever in Kentuck\, had carried passengers and conveyances across the
Kentuck\ Ri\er, and tliis same means was used until it was recently
supplanted h\- the magnificent new bridge which was constructed by
the State High\\a\ Department under the supervision of the Honorable
Ben Johnson. It was cojistructeil at a cost ot over a quarter ot a million
dollars.
I\.
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Oh September KS, 19,31, tour hundred and fifteen high school graduates, the
pi'ide of their home towns, came to Eastern to begin that great adventure known as
"College Life." We were the average group, having the normal curve, (used
advisedl_y, after consulting notes on Educational Psychology.)
After all the trials of getting registered, and housed, together with getting used
to the change in daily schedule, a new menace came into om" heretofore innocent
and placid lives, namely, the "Mistik Six." Suffice it to say that, after various al-
terations, we gladly wore the crimson caps and endured other indignities.
Gradually our timidity and self-consciousness, early Freshmen characteristics left
us, and we began to partic;pate in the many extra-curricidar activities. Now there
is hardly a club on the Campus which does not have a Freshman on its membership
list. As for sports, you could depend on us to put out a first rate team in all the
fields.
At the first opportunity, with Dr. Cufi^, our class sponsor presiding, we held
our election for the class officers. Jack Allen of Prestonburg was elected president;
Dorothy Tyng of Richmond, vice-president; and Ed Hill of Pineville, secretary-
treasurer. At the same time an executive cabinet to assist the officers in tlie class
administration was elected. This cabinet was made up of Lloyd Dykes, Bett\'
Chenault, Minor Clark, Cla\ Ritchie, \'ivian Buckshorn, Jeanette Hunter, George
Miller and James Isaacs.
At the beginning of the second semester our ranks were nearlv doubled, both by
the old Freshmen and the new students coming in.
Looking ahead, we find that we shall be Sophomores next year, Juniors the third
year, and so forth and maybe we shall all be presidents someday, too
!
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FAYE WHITE
Catlettsbiirg, Kentucky
HELEN ANITA STIDHAM
Hf.ittvvillf, Kent lick V
MABEL McKINNEV
Ha/anI, Kentucky
ROBERT EMILY FANNIN
Ashland, Kentucky
OPHELIA ROBERTS
Louisville, Kentucky
JAMES HAROLD ISAACS
West Irvine, Ken'ucky
BOYD CANNON
Bethel, Kentucky
MARTHA MAE CROUCH
ErlanKer, Kentucky
IDA HASTIE
Mt. Sterling, Kentucky
CHAS. BROWN
Somerset, Kentuckv
FRANCES LORRAINE SIRICKLETT
Vanceburg Kentuckv
VIOLA LEE DIETRICH
Nicholsville, Kentuckv
BENNETT ROSE
Richmuml, Kentucky
LESLIE LOIS HOPKINS
Topinost, Kentucky
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ALPHA MAE HOPPER
Corbin, Kentucky
HEBER TARTER
Mintonville, Kentucky
CORINNE HICKS
Hindman, Kentucky
EULA JEAN HILL
Jellico, Tennessee
MARGUERITE HILL
Richmomi, Kentucky
ESTELLE MAY HELLER
Belleview, Kentucky
CORRINE DAVIS
Owenton, Kentucky
INEZ MARIE BRANHAM
Louisa, Kentucky
SUSIE CORNETT
Lame, Kentucky
BEATRICE SOUDER
Owenton, Kentucky
JESSIE CHANDLER
Paintsville, Kentucky
PEGGY E. ELLIS
California, Kentucky
MARJORIE SLEM
Ashland. Kentucky
PAULINE PAYNE
Cynthiana, Kentucky
COLLIS JOHNSON AMON
IJcrea, Kentucky
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EULENE MARCIA JONES
Annville, Kentucky
ROBERTA AMMERMAN
Cvnthiana, Kentucky
MAYME HOVVERTON
Beattyvillc, Kentucky
MINNIE HELEN GLASSCOCK
Flemlngsburg, Kentucky
MARIE LUCILLE HARMON
Whitley City, Kentucky
OLIVE SCHIRMER
Ghent, Kentucky
JANET McGregor t;iBsoN
Covington, Kentucky
ANNABELLE CLARY
Mays Lick, Kentucky
LUCY CORNETT
Larne, Kentucky
nOLORAS VAN HOOSE
Frankfort, Kentucky
NELL CORNETT
Larue, Kentucky
ELMA AGNES TANNER
Berea, Kentucky
CARRIE WILSON
Sturgill, Kentucky
JACK ALLEN
Prestonsburg, Kentucky
ANNABEL DIXON
Blackey, Kentucky
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ROY YOUNG, JR.
Elvira, Kentucky
MURIEL KING
Owenton, Kentucky
MARY JACKSON
Covington, Kentucky
THOMAS BONNY
Richmond, Kentucky
EMMA B. STARNES
Owenton, Kentucky
CHARLCIA VIVIAN SMITH
McRoberts, Kentucky
HELEN ELLICE FRISH
Covington, Kentucky
EDWARD GEORGE HILL
PineviUe. Kentucky
VIRGINIA LILLY
Latonia, Kentucky
ALICE S. MUTH
Somerset, Kentucky
GEORGE BLAIRE MILLER, JR.
Florence, Kentucky
MAUDE RITCHIE McLAUGHLIN
Richmond, Kentucky
ELLA HASTIE
Mt. Sterling, Kentucky
AMANDA ELLIS SKIDMORE
Winchester, Kentucky
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VIVIAN BUCKSHORN
Covington, Kentucky
I. S. CORNETT
Larne, Kentucky
THELMA CHRISTINE CLARK
Luretha, Kentucky
ETHYL COOKSEV
Grayson, Kentucky
DORA FRANCES HALL
Stamping Ground, Kentucky
EARL WINBURN
Irvine, Kentucky
\\'M. ZELMA LAWSON
Monticello, Kentucky
RUTH MARIE HERRELL
Middloboro, Kentuckv
PAULINE ARCHER
Prei-tonburg, Kentucky
MINOR CLARK
Waddy, Kentuckv
SAM BECKLEV
Shelbyville, Kentucky
LILLIAN COSNER
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky
DOLLIE GATEWOOD
Carlisle, Kentucky
ADA GRAY GILLIAM
Corbin, Kentuckv
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EDNA BEECHER ROSS
Catlettsburg, Kentucky
ELIZABETH ANN CLOUSE
Richmond, Kentucky
VIRGINIA DARE WALTERS
Thelma, Kentucky
MARION ROBERTS
Pineville, Kentucky
Rtril ROBERT BLANKENSHIP
Speedwell, Kentucky
AGNES BAILEV
Shonn, Kentucky
SOLA ELIZABETH PHILLIPS
Van Lear, Kentucky
ROBERT BEN ASHMORE
Madisonville, Kentucky
JOE COX
Richmond, Kentucky
MAURINE SPENCER
Athol, Kentucky
RCTH W. TALBOTT
North Middletown Kentucky
MRS. \V. T. BROWN
Richmond, Ken'.ucky
DOROTHY LEE McKENZIE
Covington, Kentucky
ANNA MILDRED .MACKEV
Vanceburg, Kentucky
EDWARD MARCUS BROCK
Kettle Island, Kentucky
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Thomson Bennett
Manager
Charles "Turkey" Hughes
Vnnlt\ Coach
Alfred E. Portwood
fresh>?ien Coach
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Var^it}' Football
Tlic 19,3 1 fiiothall squad phucd much lu-ttcr ball than tlu- scort-s slimv. Al-
thouirh losing most ot their games, the .Marcioiis showed better team work, anil |iut
up a better tiirlit than the Eastern squad has displa\ed tor several \ ears.
The team, led h\ Caplaiii Kenneth Canfield, opened the season with a bril-
liant victor\' o\er Sue Bennett. After beiUU ileteated b\ two Ohio teams, the
Marooiis cla-hed with the Uni\ersit\ ot Louisville. The Maroons outpla\ ed the
Cardinals throughout the game, but due to bad breaks, the opponents pushed
o\er two touchdowns that the\- did not earn. The opponents, however, used two in-
eligible men and forefeited the game to Eas'ern b\ a score of 2 to 0.
The Maroons were required to take the short end of se\'eral close scores until
they met Morehead with whom the\ pla\ed a scoreless tie.
Tile prospect for a wiiimiig football team at Eastern is becomint: britrhter each
year. W^ith some good material being added from this \ ear's freshmen squad, the
Hughesmen are expected to make a much better showing next season.
SEASON'S RESULTS
Eastern 31
Eastern
Eastern
Eastern 12
Eastern
Eastern 8
Eastern
Eastern 7
Sue Beimett
Ohio Northern 16
Wittenberg 99
Louis\Tlle 19
Georgetown 25
L. M. U 13
Morehead
Western 41
N
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Kenneth Canfield
Fullback
Ben Adams
T<u-kl,'
Chester Ethington
Guard
WiLFORD Gaines
E7ld
Jimmy Vest
End
Earl Rupard
Cetiter
N.
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Thurman Touu
End
Robert Guy
FulUnuk
Hen Hord
(Juartfrhack
Harry Mt)BERLY
Halfback
Derbert Merenbldom
Giiiird
Irvin Eastin
Tackle
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Jennin(;s Jackson
Halfback
James Chadwell
End
Theodore Keith
Gidird
Ralph Carriihers
GiKird
Or\ille Feeback.
Halfhack
John Osborne
Tackir
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Cl.IF'I'ON DOWELI.
End.
Mendel Parsons
Quarterback
W^iLLiAM Melton
Guard
James Bi'rnette
Halfback
Clarence Ellison
Tackle
Roy Cosby
Halfback
I\.
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Freshmen Football
Eastern has maintained a freshmen team only four years. The Little Maroon^
of 1931 like to hoast of the faet that they went thn)Uij:h the season undefeated.
This is an honor that the previous freshmen teams cannot claim. Almost any
afternoon last fall one could sqe the Little Maroons dashing madly to get
out on the old gridiron. What clashing and dashing there was after they got out
there. Tliese efforts were, beyond all douhts, not in \ain. Some might call it grit,
others might say it was luck, but whatever \ou choose to call it, real work must
have played its part in making ior a successful season.
This was the second year for "Al" Portwood to serve as guide for the Little
Maroons. "Listen folks", let's give him a glad hand as well as the yearlings for he
was a real stimulus for them.
The Little Maroons opened their season by clashing with the much heavier
team representing the freshmen of Georgetown. When the gun fired at the end of
the battle, neither side had been able to take the ball over the goal line. Li the
next fray the Little Maroons swamped the University of Louisville Freshmen 20
to (J. Then, after defeating the Blue Devils of Lexington, the Little Maroons
marched out on the gridiroji to meet the reserves of the University ot Kentuck)'
treshmen squad. This was the most thrilling anil the hardest fought game of the
season. When the final period ended and the Kittens got their eyes open, they were
tlisappointd to find themselves at the short end of a 6 to 8 score. If these boys
are back on the war path next fall, some of the college teams in Kentuck\' had better
put on their armor for they will be hard to handle.
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Schedule and Scores for Freshmen
Football Team
Eastern
Eastern 20
Eastern 6
Eastern 8
Georgetown
Louisville
Lexington Blue Devils
Kentuck\- Kittens 6
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Varsity BdsJ^etball
The 1931-32 basketball season was a very satisfactory one for the varsity team. In addi-
tion to the three pre-holiday games played with one independent and two Ohio college teams,
the varsity schedule included sixteen games with Kentucky college teams. The Maroons
were able to take twelve of this number. Of the four games lost, three were dropped by mar-
gins of three points or less.
In the annual Kentucky Intercollegiate .Athletic .Association tournament at Winchester which
climaxed the season's work, the Maroons were able to go to the finals over Centre and
Berea. The final game of the tournament was all that a championship game should be.
It was fought out bv the squads from two state teachers' colleges—Eastern and Western.
At no time before the final five minutes of play, did either team have more than a two-point
advantage, the lead changing nine times during the contest. With only five minutes to play.
Western gained the lead and began freezing the ball, with the result that they were able to
draw the Maroons out from umler their goal and to score enough points to win the contest
36-27.
Eastern supported her team loyally, anti is justly proud of the runner-up trophy, the first
any Eastern basketball ^quad ever won. She is equally proud of the first all-tovirnament award
to come to an Eastern man: Zelda Hale was chosen as guard on the all-state team.
Immediately following the state tournament the squad left for Jackson, Mississippi to
participate in the Southern Inter-Collegiate .Athletic .Association tournament. They received
their in\-itation on the basis of their high standing for the season. At Jackson they were
defeated +6-32 by the strong team from Millsaps College.
This year closed the college basketball careers of six seniors, five of whom—Zelda Hale,
Herman Hale, Lawrence Hale, Ben .Adams, and Captain Bill Melton, have played together
for four consecuti\'e years. Eastern has had good individual basketball pla\'ers before these
men entered school, but this is the first time she has ever had a squad that was unbroken dur-
ing its entire career by with-drawals or ineligibility. Hugh Spurlock, the other senior mem-
ber, has played three years with the squad. Eastern has a sincere pride in, and owes a real
debt of gratitude to these men who have done so much to put this school in the fore-ground
in the inter-collegiate basketball field. During the three years that this team has played varsity
basketball, they have been invited to the southern tournament.
The best result of their work here is evidenced in the excellent basketball material found
in the other eight members of the sciuail, and in the verv bright prospects for the basketball
season of the coming year.
SEASON'S RESULTS
Eastern 22
Eastern 27
Eastern 23
Eastern 21
Eastern 28
Eastern 22
Eastern 49
Eastern 27
Eastern 32
Eastern 26
Eastern 29
Eastern 31
Eastern 22
Eastern 21
Eastern 31
Eastern 4.0
Walton 12
Wittenburg. 39
Wilmingt(m, O 30
Univ. of Louisville 12
C Jeorgetown 23
Transylvania 23
Western 23
Ky. Wesleyan 23
Morehead 14
Berea 22
Ky. Wesleyan 26
Transylvania 13
Univ. of Louisville 25
Western 47
Centre 25
Morehead 26
TOURNAMENT RESULTS AT WINCHESTER
Eastern 43 Centre 15
Eastern 36 Berea 28
Eastern 27 Western 36
Eastern
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
32 Millsaps . .46
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William Mf.i.ion
Forward
GiLLis Madden
Forward
T. C. McDaniel
Center
Ben Adams
Center
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H. L. Spurlock
Forward
Lawrence Hale
Guard
Zelda Hale
Guard
Orville Feeback
Forward
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Herman Hale
FuriitirJ
Clifton Dowell
Forivard
Gl'rney Adams
Guard
Ben Hori)
Forivard
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Freshmen Bas\ethall
Conch Pcirtwood cif the fivshnuii haskcthall squad, liad a larLrcr nunihcr of men
(Hit tor the tiani this \car than in pnyious years. As a result he usetl nioi'e men
than he has in other years.
'I'he freshmen schedule consisted of fifteen games with the \earlings of other
Kentucky colleges, and in addition with one high school team.
'rile Little .Mai'oons were able to take the measure ot all their opponents, with
the exception ot the Kittens from the Universit\' of Kentucky and the first-year men
from Western. They lost all of their games to these two squads, although one of
the games with Western was taken In onh one point.
I'robabh the most exciting game of the season was the close return game with
Berea, pla\ed at Berea. 1 he Little Maroons were victorious, but the\' all but gave
their supporters heart failure before the\' emerged with a one-point advantage.
Several of the Little IVIaroons will be rushing some of the members of the
varsity squad for their positions in the coming season. Supporters of these young-
sters have every confidence that the\' will see their favorites in varsit\' basketball tilts
in the coming three years.
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Freshmen Schedule and Results
Eastern 23
Eastern 35
Eastern 5 7
Eastern 7
Eastern 5
Eastern 24
Eastern 33
Eastern 27
Eastern 25
Eastern 38
Eastern 31
Eastern 36
Eastern 28
Eastern 24
Eastern 18
Eastern 32
Louisville 20
Georgetown 17
Transylvania 11
Western 15
Western 6
Kentucky 44
Kentucky Wesleyan 20
Berea 26
Georgetown 23
Berea 22
Kentucky Wesle\an 7
Speedwell 19
Louisville 19
Western 31
Kentuckv 36
Centre 29
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STAFF
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CECIL eOYEBS
Typist
BETTY STEWART
AisocaleEdiloi'
BENNETT i?OSE
All EcUtor-
h\
^)
CURfNCE ELLISOM
5po.is Eaitcr
MiLDCEOA-MAYES
Spctls Editor
J.D.7DRL£Y,Je.
Art £aUo>'
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STAFF
MEQTON WILLI/MS
•Snapshot Editor'
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LOBCjIINE chinn
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SopHcntwe fiepreventative
ODELL aMPBELL
vSVi^hci Editor
JAMES I5ACC5
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The Eastern Progress
Co-Editors W^illiam Martin, .\llurt Crumhauy;h
AiiOiliitt' Editor ]5(--tt\' Jci lji)lc\n
Feature Editor Vixiaii HiickslKirn
Binini-ss Mtuuiger J. E. Hall
CJ irciiliithon Minwgers Clinstinc Gantley
Mabt'l Williams
Stuff Cartoonists J. D. Turley
]5i'niutt Rose
A liuiDii Editor Lucillr Drrrick
Sponsor Dean \V. RnnihoUl
REPORTING STAFF
George Miller
Estella Heller
Lillian Bower
Margaret Manning
J. B. Carpenter
Mary Elston
J. G. Prather
Margaret Conway
Betty Baxter
Garvice Kincaiil
Lorraine Chinn
J. Newt Lee
Kelic Risner
Annabelle Clary
Ruth Bingham
Annie Laiu'ie Forsythe
Evahelle Franks
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\ril.lred Boyer
Ruth Schaefer
Mary Lois Campbell
Agnes CirifHn
Lucy Mitchell
Annie L. Forsythe
Siieanna Cheatham
Lorraine Simpson
Mrs. T. E. Fairchild
Thelma Clark
Anna Lyltle
Amanda Skidmoie
Agnes Bailey
Virginia Cianaway
Mildred Ann Mayes
Virginia Spillman
Carrie Bell McMahan
Ruth Talbott
Mary E. McAllister
Ella Adams
Alice Ford
Oleneva Sharp
Mrs. Flora Morris
Katherine Suit
Mabel Kirkland
Sarah Murphy
Christine Britton
Mary K. Davidson
Mildred Snodgrass
Mrs. Christine Dorsey
Rachel Duval!
Marie Harmon
Dorothy Corder
Ella Mae Rankin
Katherine .Vntroleus
Mabel McKinney
Ruth Lee
Anna Ramsey
Pauline Payne
Margaret Manning
Sara Jackson
Martha Nickolson
Kathryn Wil.on
Cora Pucker
Mollie Haves
Martha Mae Crouch
Mary Jane Jackson
Anna Sue Marsh
Arline ^'oimg
Elmo Simpson
Mary Alice Boggs
Samanfha Floyd
Polly Kincer
Anna 'Ramsey
Cora Sillward
Bonnie Ponder
Mrs. Jesse La Momla
Lillian Estes Miller
Fay White
Ida Mae Hastie
Ella Roy Hastie
Dorothey Crutchfield
Alma Best
MEMBERS
Hazel Collins
(-)ni Riley
Annabelle Clary
Pauline Pullman
Mildred Baugh
Lucy Collins
Dorthy McKenzie
Minnie Helen tilasco'
Addie Carrither
Emma I ouise Beauca
Nellie Naylor
Evabel Franks
Mar\felix Swinforii
Ruth Corum
Martha Jane Culton
Helen Frish
Ophelia Roberts
Janet CJibson
Jesse ( hantller
Sola Phillips
Dora Hall
Mrs. Dennv Pearson
Mildred May
Estelle Heller
Edith Dalzelle
Virginia Smith
Crwendolyn Hughes
Cirace Ellison
Mabel Snowdon
Garnett Suits
Nell Ryan
Mvrtle Brock
Beatrice Souder
Josephine Kind
.Mayme Matherly
I'Mith Bailev
Ruth Herrell
Chrystine Colson
Oeorgia Harmon
ck Ruby Nerce
Zetta Lambert
mpM. Barklage
Vivian Buckshorn
Rose Francis
Mary Frances Shelton
Luella Marie Domigan
Alice Muth
Ruth Murphy
.\rerhia Carter
Jane Roulette
Betty Baxter
Thelma Royalty
Marv Edelen
H. L. Chinn
Mary Elizabeth Smith
Inez Elizabeth Henry
Opal Vaught
Maxine Cook
Fannie Lee Walker
Beacher Ross
Zella Smith
Marv Sue Litteral
Betty Jo Boleyn
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Madrigal Cluh
OFFICERS
Mildred Ann Mayes Preildoit
Ruth Miller - - - Vice-President
Frances Blackwell Secretary-Treasurer
Mrs. R. I. Todd Director
Mary Frances Arnold
Helen Ashiev
Irona Ashley
Mildred Baugh
Frances Blackwell
Mrs. C. Broderson
Elizabeth Champion
Betty Chenault
Mary Jane Cole
Annabel Dixon
MEMBERS
Iva Faye Egner
Hazel Evans
Geneva Ferrell
Geraldine Gi\'ens
Panline Hill
Marguerite Hill
Florence Hamilton
Shirley Herron
Ruth Miller
Mildred Ann Maves
Maude Ritchie McLaughlin
Helena Park
Dorothy Ross
Amanda Skidmore
Jean Stocker
Olive Schirmer
Mary Tennison
Alice Marie Wallers
Opal Yarber
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Glee C!ub
James E. Van Pcuisein Director
Vtrst Trnnrs
Jack Allen
Joe Blunschi (Honorary)
E. v. Carrier
Talmadse He Wilt
Lcighton (ireen
T. C. McDaniel
Earl Rupard
Robert Turpin
Bant ours
Thoriia'- Bonny
Odell Campbell
Andrew I,, llolhrook
Herbert Merenbloom
llufih C, McClintock
Waller B, I'hacker, Secretary
Harold Prim
norsc\' Rfvnolds
SiiDiid Trnnrs Bases
W. E. Becht (Honorary
Thomson Bennett
Arthur W. Corns
Joe Dennis
Foster Hayes
J. Harold Hieronymus,
CJeorse Miller
Don R. Reynolds
Taylor White
Richard Van Hoose
President
Carl Allen
Jack Bayer
Bruce Champion
Henry Hill
Lester McIIargiie
Don Pcisien
Clifford Rader
William Ramsev,
Dallous Reed
Vice-President
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Social Scitncz Club
OFFICERS
Robert Guv President
Theodore Keith Vicc-Prnidcnt
Annie Lai'rie Forsvthe Sccrrtarx-TreiuKra-
Chas. a. Keith Sponsor
MEMBERS
Adams. Hermit Dorsey, Mrs. CliristiiK' Kincairi, Garvice Xorris. Gladys
Allen. Jack Dunbar, Mary Lou La Jlonda. Jesse Osborne, John
Anderson. Ross Duvall, Rachael La Monda, Mrs. Jesse Paris, Lillian
Bailey, R. J. Elmore. Elizabeth Lawliorn. Chas. F. Parrish, Kat'ierine
Berry, Margaret Faircliihl. Nell Lawliorn, Mrs. Chas. F. Patton. James
Bennett, Thomson Fairchild. Mrs. T. E. Long, Capitola Petrey. Lucille
Boleyn, Betty Joe Floyd,, Samantha Massey, Ruby Ramsey, -Vjina
Bayers, Cecil Folmer. Fred McAllister. Elizabctli Reed. \V. 0.
.
Brodensen. Mrs. C. Forman, JLary D. McCord. Harry Reese. Marie
Cable, Eula JIae Forsythe. Annie Laurie JIartin. William Rowletle. Jane
Campbell. Odell Guy. Robert Martin, Robert Royalty. Thelma
Carpenter, J. B. Hamilton, Nancy McCollum, Martha Sharj), F'oyster
Chadwell, James E. Harmon, (Mrs.) Clarenje McLaughlin. JIaude R. Smith, Edna Julia
Carrithers, Ralph Hayes. Foster !McHarffue. Lester Smithy Charlicia
Chenault, Betty Hensley. Carlo McKingley. Herschel T. Starnes. Gayle
Cheatham, Sueanna Ht-ndjix, Robert Mitchell. Lucy Stocker, Jean
Clark, Thelma Holt. Mae Moody. S. W. Tarter, John
Dalzelle, Edith Hoskins. Denver JMorris, Mrs. Flora Thompson. Meredith
Dixon, Annabel Ireland. Stella Mullen, Alberta White. Gleala
Dixon. Julia Johnson, W. V. Mullen._ Harold Wiles, Irene
Keith, IQieodore Myers, Anna Mae
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Ba]3ti5t Student Union Council
Lillian Cox Pmidcnt
Annie Sue Marsh Sttidi'nt Sco-ctary
Dr. C. L. Breland Pastor
Y. A. Engle Faculty Advhor
Richard Van Hoose Pint Vice-Presidmt
MEMBERS
Wlllena Tolbert James Bryant
Jack Allen Bennet Rose
Mae Baumgardner Virginia Ganaway
Mattie Tolbert William Martin
Elizabeth Stewart Edith Rollings
Betty Jo Boleyn Elizabeth Mathews
Pauline Goatley Odell Campbell
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Home Economics Club
OFFICERS
Elizabeth Stewart President
Barbara Alexandra Vice-Preiident
Mabel Kirkland Secretiiry-Tremurer
Miss Ri-th Dix Sponsor
MEMBERS
Viiginia Moody Mary Lois Cainplicll Cileneva Sharp
Barbara Alexander Mrs. Ben Bevens Mollie Trivitte
Elizabeth Stewart Hazel Evans Mary Francis Bellwood
Mabel Kirkland Willena Tolbert Alene Barnes
Ruth SchaefFer Martha Jane Locl.e Estelle Heller
Lillian Cox Mrs. W. T. Brown Ruth Corum
Pauline CJoatley Virginia Ganaway Virginia Smith
Sarah Jackson Otie Mae Mainous Ruby Carmichael
Clara Clem Zelphia Peters .Minnie Glasscock
Margaret Manning Mary Eliston Annabelle Clary
Virginia Spillman Maryfelix Swinford Anna Bales Black
Mildred Boyer Irene Thomas Ruby Kearns
Christine Britton Mrs. V. C. Wilson Agnes Bailey
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IsdcGaughey and
the Photographs!
^
TT is understood that the success of an annual
-^ largely depends upon the quality of its photO'
graphs. The Milestone staff thoroughly realized
this fact when it selected the McGaughey Studio,
Richmond, Kentucky, as the official photographer
for the 1932 Milestone.
There were no delays whatsoever in getting out
the prints. All through the season the service
was courteous, flawless; no need for correction.
There ^vere no tnistakes; nothing n)ore in the
Vk^ay of service was possible.
We unconditionally recoinmend McGaughey to
future staffs of the Milestone.
W. GAYLE STARNES,
Editor.
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State Bank ^ Trust
Company
Richmond, Kentucky
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits, $225,000.00
R. E. TURLEY, President A. H DOUGLAS, Cashier
Ciarland Jett says that Eastern has some of the most bias girls that he has ever
(iated. He says that even on leap-year dates they are always saying, "buy us this and
buy us that".
George Carrol's social ad\'isor ha^ told hlni that his greatest trouble is that he
burn", his girK up talking about "old Harncv."
THIS SPACE
has heen dcniated by a firm friendly to the institution
The business management of
The Milestmie
dedicates the space to the following people, whose
services were indispensable
to the business success of The Milestone
Mrs. Bessie H. Griggs Cecil Boyers Lucy Mitchell
Annie Laurie Forsythe
Inez McKinley 7^. G. Deniston
Harold Mitchell Clifton Dowell Loraine Chinn
Mar\ K. Burns Marv D. T. Forman
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J. C. PENNEY
DEPARTMENT
STORES
T/ie World's Largest
"OVER 1400 STORES"
STORES IN EVERY STATE
The farther you get a\vay from
one, the closer you get
to another
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU
Make your wants known
Marcum's
Pool Hall
F. S. Marcum, Proprietor
Clean Recreation Under
Favorable Conditions
Refreshynents
MAIN STREET
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
Lucy Mitchell told "Willie" Wilson that if he was where he belonged every one
would be era y about him. The trick in it is she consigned him to the asylum.
"Betty Stewart, president of the Home Economics Club, thinks that it is her othclal
duty to inform the readers of this article that "pancakes made of popcorn will turn
themselves."
Compliments of the
Madi5on
Theatre
Students Always Welcome
Richmond, Kentucl^y
THE EARTH'S BEST
BROUGHT TO
YOUR
DINNER TABLE!
POULTRY
EGGS
ROBINSON
POULTRY COMPANY
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
Phone 132
T^^0©552 —
Qyie Hundred Fifty
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RICHMOND
FRUIT
MARKET
TONY LOCOCO. Minag?r
jor
QUALITY
and
SERVICE
SEE US
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
144 East Main Street
Phone 99
H. B. WILLOUGHBY
DEALER IN
COAL
FEED
AND BUILDING MATERIALS
Phone 184
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
"Come to Eastern, the Friendly College'
A Freshman has raised the question as to whether chapel speakers should put
more fire into their speeches, or more of their speeches into the fire.
The greatest difference be ween the man of toiiay and the ancient cave man is
the kind of club that they use on their wives. \A'hen trouble arose the cave man used
a real club, and the modern man used the Elks Club the Lion's Club, or an ordinary
night club.
WHEN WORDS FAIL FLOWERS PREVAIL
"Ffoit'ers Telegraphed Anyn'herc Any Tiine"
PHONE
2,96
SHEARER'S FLOWER SHOP
Richniond's ''Quality" Florist
STORE
East Main
Street
WE WBU NOT BE UNDERSOLD
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MONTAG'S
Fashionable
Writing Papers
and
Students' Supplies
on Sale
at the Book Room
MONTAG BROTHERS
J >icorpora ted
ATLANTA, GA.
QUALITY FRUITS
and
VEGETABLES
of
EVERY DESCRIPTION
WHOLESALE
EGALITE-WILSON
FRUIT COMPANY
I'ST A TINE CTREET208-210 W'^'V'^^S
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
There arc two men at Eastern who have progressed step by step through everv
department uf this institution ju>t like good night-watchmen should.
Richmond Ice
Company
Aiways at yotK^r Service
Distilled Water
Ice
High Grade
Refrigerators
Richmond, Kentucky
JOE'S DELICATESSEN
Full Line of Good Things for
Lunches and Parties
RESTAURANT
AND SODA FOUNTAIN
JOE'S PLACE
Phone 58 Richmond, Kentucky
COMPLIMENTS OF
Ideal Cafe
STRICTLY
HOME COOKING
Phone 1 168 Second Street
1 1 ^ ^r^^ 1
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New Central Restaurant
Good Eats
BEST COFFEE IN TOWN
Main Street
Richmond Kentucky
E. V. ELDER
DEPARTMENT STORE
Richmond, Kentucky
''The College Shop for
Sinart People
BURNAM &> HARDER
''T/ie First Floor hisitrutice
Agc'iicv"
McKcc Building
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
Phone i86
Sam P Burmm W (>\crtc>n Harhcr
Ootntiliyncnts of
RICE U' ARNOLD
Fiffo^i of Feet iiitli
Good Shoes at Reasonable Prices
Men's Haberdashery and Hats
Toil Are Ahiays Welcome
RICE of ARNOLD
William Jfi)ni[ig> Jackson ha^ written some poetry in which he claims ti} have
put his whole mind. Local authorities agree that it is blank verse.
The "bright iilea" prize for 1932 goes to William Ruber Turpin (The Heavy),
who suggests that all of the students and some of the faculty wear a pair of colored
glasses during chapel exercises so that sno'^zing will not be so easilv detected.
Gordon Stoc\ings
For Every Costutne
and Every Occasion
Owen McKee
Richmond, Kentuckv
Eastern Hotel Barber Shop
HAR\EV LEE. ManaRor
FOUR FIRST-CLASS BARBERS
Harvey Lee G. C. Brogan
H. Stocker C. H. Mullins
"We Appreciate the Student Trade"
East Main Street Richmond, Ky.
EASTERN HOTEL
$1^ Your home ^^ 'TH RATHwhen a\vayfrom home
0<}))ipli)ne'nts of
Arnold, Hamilton &' Dykes
Wholesale Grocers
Richmond - - Kentucky
"^flp it luittj Jflohjcrs"
Richmond Green Houses
JOHN P REICHSFARR. Prorrictor
Open Sex'eii days' a iceefj
Stiidenf'; always itelcome
Rosedale Richmond, Ky
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From
a
Friend
PRACTICAL GRAMMAR
There was a co-ed, her name was Sis;
Her teacher called on her to parse the word kiss.
For a shor; while there was not a sound,
Then she said that the word was a noun.
Here her brain began to function
.\nd she decided that it \vas a conjunction.
It was very plain in her mind
That this thing was never declined.
Then she smiled at a boy named Hopper,
And said, the word was more common than proper.
To use it in the singular would be cruel
Because it shoidd always be used in the plural.
There is one thing more you see
And that is. it agrees with me.
CoDipIiiticiits of the
Baxtoria Restaurant
"Haien of the Hungry"
L. A. BALLARD, Proprietor
Main street
Richmond Kentucky
Have your friends
stop at the
Hotel Glyndon
RATES:
$1.00 to $2.00
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Fraternity, College and Class Jewelry
Commencement Announcements
and Invitations
]civc\cr to Senior Class of Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College
L. G. Balfour Company
Manufacturing Jewelers
and Stationers
Attleboro, Mass.
Newton Oaks told about dreainin^ tha" he was itntnenselv rich. The sad part of
it was the alarm went otf before he hail time to spend a dime.
The Commerce Department has proved to the neonraphy department that the
world is flat or almost flat—broke.
If it's cold, or if it's hot;
When you're hungry,
When you're not
—
Drink Qca^(Q^ in bottles.
It's so ''DeAi^ci^ous''
a
n
d
Refreshing!
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U. S. Government Inspected
Ham
Bacon
Lard
Sausage
4. Finest 9l,ucility \i:-
THE H. H. Meyer Packing Co.
CINCINNATI
Miss Mcllvaine sa\ s that she does not hear as much noise made by the rattle of
dishes, in the cafeteria, as she vised to. Mr. Richards remarked/ "consequently yon
hear more soup".
Local dry goods merchants say that "Moon" "Tex" Mullins is a "human dynamo",
because everything he has on is charged.
Bryan Hunt Ckymplinients
Company of
INCORPORATEn
Otockton's LJrug Otore
X-V holesale ijrrocers ^
LEXINGTON, KY.
KODAKS, DRUGS
NT and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Distributors for Sunkist Brand
California Fruits Richmond, Ky.
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Harcourt ^ Company
INCXJRPOR ATEII
418 West Main Street
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Manufacturing
JEWELERS
7?
Stationers - - - Engravers
fN
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